GW IA STUDENT AWARDS CRITERIA LIST 12.2022

1. IA SHARE FUND START-UP SCHOLARSHIP [1-2 awards per each UG + G section of Studio 1]
awardees receive up to $1000 for start-up materials provided by donor funding
students are selected by a jury comprised of studio faculty [after completion of first semester]
portfolios are required to be submitted anonymously at end of Studio 1 to include work from IA first semester

students are selected on the basis of their portfolio in the first semester sequence:
1 student’s work shows process and ability for exploration
2 student’s work shows ability to communicate design ideas through a variety of mediums
3 student’s work shows strong ability for success within the program

2. IA STUDIO AWARD [one award per each UG + G section of Studio 5]
awardees receive award during graduation celebration [$1000 provided by donor funding, book + certificate]
students are selected by a jury comprised of studio faculty [during fifth semester]
portfolios are required to be submitted to GW Box during Professional Practice course to include work from IA Program

students are selected on the basis of portfolio + work ethic + attitude in the studio sequence:
1 student’s work throughout studio sequence shows process and ability for exploration
2 student’s work throughout studio sequence shows ability to communicate design ideas using original methods
3 student pushes creativity and exhibits a positive attitude throughout studio sequence
4 student has exhibited strong work ethic, organization, and positive attitude throughout studio sequence

note: awardees will also have their names printed in GW's graduation celebration booklet

3. IA STUDIO LEADERSHIP AWARD [one award per each UG + G section of Studio 5]
awardees receive award during graduation celebration [book + certificate]
students are selected by their peers [during fifth semester]

students are selected on the basis of:
1 student has exhibited true professionalism while maintaining a positive attitude
2 student has shown willingness to provide assistance to others within the cohort
3 student has shown ability for leadership within the program
4 student has exhibited a strong work ethic and commitment to the program during their time in the program

4. IA JUROR’S CHOICE AWARD [one award per each UG + G section of Studio 5]
awardees receive award during graduation celebration [book + certificate]
students are selected by jury comprised of professionals [after Studio 5 capstone presentation]

students are selected on the basis of their capstone project including:
1 student’s verbal presentation is clear, organized, and concise
2 student’s strong graphic skills tell the story of the project
3 student clearly articulates and visually presents the concept
4 student utilizes research to strengthen new ideas
5 student shows ample process work, including sketches and models, that shows project development
6 student creates compelling final model(s) that clearly expresses the interior architecture
7 student has an original design that pushes the boundaries of creativity with this building type
8 student designs an outstanding overall project